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To-infinitives
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Fill in each blank with the correct form of the verb from the box.

show  buy use take protect

explain work pay carry drink

1  Jason went to the jewellery shop  a ring.

2  The officer ordered his men  the citizens.

3   told her not  the short cut home at night. 

4  Jim helped his mother  the plants to the garden. 

5  The tourist asked me  him the way to the theme park. 

6  The police advise people  the overhead bridges when 

crossing roads.

7  The government warned the people not  water from 

the river.

We always use the word ‘to’ with the most basic form of 
the verb.
e.g.   Mum told Grandpa to stop smoking.

  She wants him to give up the bad habit.
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8  The manager urged his staff  hard to meet the 

deadline.

9  The cashier asked him  for the goods he bought.

10  We asked the teacher  the solution to the problem 

again.

Vocabulary

ScienceScience Technology Reading EngineeringEngineering ArtsArts Maths

Activity: Let’s Go Camping!
Materials
 Some popsicle sticks
 Sticky tape
 Scissors
 Different materials about A4-size (e.g. paper, kitchen towel, paper napkins, etc.)
 Spray bottle filled with water

Steps
1) Put the popsicle sticks together as shown in the 

picture to create the skeleton of the tent. 
2) Cut each material to fit the skeleton of the tent. 
3) Drape each material you have cut over the tent 

one at a time. 
4) Spray some water over the material. 
5)  Observe the following: On which material does water seep through the most? On 

which material does water not seep through at all? Which material is most suitable 
for building a tent?

STREAM
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Vocabulary ListenListen
SaySay

What do you call people from these countries? Fill in each blank with the 
correct word from the box.

Brazilians Japanese Australians Malaysians

French British Filipinos Thais

Canadians ndians

 Country  People

1 ndia 

2 Thailand 

3 The Philippines 

4 Malaysia 

5 Canada 

6 Japan 

7 Brazil 

8 Australia 

9 France 

 United Kingdom 10

Another name for 
the United Kingdom 
is Britain.

Tip!
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Comparative and 
Superlative Adjectives (1)4

Exercise 4Exercise 4

  Fill in each box with the correct form of the adjective.

 Adjective  Comparative  Superlative

1 long longer  

2 bright  

3 wide  widest

4 heavy  heaviest

5 thin thinner  

6 brave  

A min5

We use comparative adjectives to compare two things or people. 
We use superlative adjectives to compare three or more things or people.
e.g.   Mount Everest is the tallest mountain in the world. 

 My home is closer to school than John’s home.
 This test is easier than the last one. 
 The green bag is bigger than the blue bag. 
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